
 

Equate team numbers: Players must stay inside centre circle: Select goal: Toss coin - winner 
decides who kicks first: Keep record of each team’s kickers name/number: Team that scores 
most goals in first five kicks wins, else sudden death penalties: Only players on field of play at 
end of game can take the penalties. But unused substitute can replace injured goalkeeper: 
Officials & subs must stay off the field: All players must take a penalty before they can take a 
second kick. - Then players to take again, in any order: Any eligible player can change places 
with goalkeeper: Waiting Goalkeeper to position himself on goal line just outside penalty area: 
Other goalkeeper waits on goal line between goal posts, facing kicker until the ball is kicked. 
1stTeam   2nd Team 
Kick No. Name No. Goal? No. Name Kick No. 

1       1 
2       2 
3       3 
4       4 
5       5 

6       6 
7       7 
8       8 
9       9 
10       10 
11       11 
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Kicks from the Penalty Mark score card 


